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Abstract
This study used ambient heart rate monitoring among health care workers to determine whether a novel measure of heart rate 
variability (HRV), as well as sleep disturbances, fatigue, or cognitive performance differed among non-rotating night shift 
nurses relative to those working permanent day shifts. Continuous ambulatory HRV monitoring was performed among night 
nurses (n = 11), and a comparison group of permanent day nurses (n = 7), over a 36-h period coinciding with the last two 
12-h shifts of each participant’s work week. Symptoms and psychomotor vigilance were assessed at the end of the ambient 
HRV monitoring period, and no differences between shifts were observed. Day nurses exhibited an increase in hourly mean 
HRV coherence ratios during their sleep period, suggesting a circadian pattern of cardiorespiratory phase coupling, whereas 
night nurses had no increase in HRV coherence ratios during their sleep period. The HRV coherence patterns were similar 
to high frequency HRV power among nurses on the same shift. To the authors knowledge, this study was the first to quantify 
patterns of the HRV coherence ratio among shiftworkers in a non-experimental (work/home) setting. The results suggest a 
pattern of autonomic dysregulation among night workers during their sleep period relative to those working day shifts. The 
HRV coherence ratio may serve as a novel indicator of HRV dysregulation among shift workers.
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Introduction

Shift work is an essential component of modern clinical 
workplaces, and it has been associated with assorted mala-
dies, including: sleep disruption, fatigue, cognitive impair-
ment, accidents, injuries, depression, metabolic and gas-
trointestinal disturbances, and increased risks for diabetes, 
cardiovascular disease, and cancer (Reutrakul and Knutson 
2015; Videnovic and Zee 2015; IARC 2010; Faraut et al. 
2013; Folkard et al. 2005; Caruso 2014). About 20–30% of 
US employees work some type of irregular shift, and the 
work includes high-consequence occupations, including: 
health care, transportation, public safety, and emergency 
response (McMenamin 2007; Yong et al. 2017). Understand-
ing how to ameliorate the pathophysiological perturbations 
induced by shift work is essential for implementation of 
effective strategies for safety and disease prevention. Shift 
work and its accompanying disruption of circadian rhythms 
and sleep act as stressors that can activate the sympathetic 
nervous system, increase allostatic load, and stimulate 
inflammatory cytokine secretion (Caruso 2014; Vogel et al. 
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2012; Puttonen et al. 2011; Irwin et al. 2016; Dettoni et al. 
2012). These perturbations occur in conjunction with neu-
roendocrine and lipid dysregulation, hypertension, and other 
cardiometabolic disturbances that are observed among shift 
workers (Reutrakul and Knutson 2015; Proper et al. 2016).

A normally functioning cardiovascular system depends 
on a homeostatic balance between the sympathetic and para-
sympathetic components of the autonomic nervous system 
(ANS). The ANS interacts closely with the cardiopulmo-
nary system, and the activity of both systems exhibit distinct 
circadian patterns that are readily quantified via monitor-
ing of blood pressure or heart rate (Takeda and Maemura 
2016; Portaluppi et al. 2012). Under normal circumstances, 
average heart rate increases in the morning after awakening, 
reaches a peak between 1000 and 1200 h, then gradually 
declines later in the day, maintaining a low level during the 
night relative to daytime (Takeda and Maemura 2016; Por-
taluppi et al. 2012). Adverse cardiovascular events, includ-
ing myocardial infarction, sudden cardiac death, pulmonary 
embolism, and ischemic or hemorrhagic stroke, all exhibit a 
circadian pattern of risk, with a greater likelihood of occur-
rence in the early morning relative to night (Takeda and 
Maemura 2016; Manfredini et al. 2005; Portaluppi et al. 
2012). These observations emphasize the importance of 
circadian processes in cardiovascular pathology. Suscep-
tibility to desynchronization of circadian autonomic and 
cardiopulmonary processes may influence one’s ability to 
adapt to shift work. In one study, night workers who were 
physiologically adapted to their schedule had better perfor-
mance, alertness, and mood, as well as longer daytime sleep 
and lower sympathetic ANS output during their sleep period, 
relative to non-adapted night workers (Boudreau et al. 2013). 
It is logical to assume that maladapted shift workers are at 
greater risk of developing adverse health outcomes relative 
to adapted workers, although this possibility has not been 
thoroughly investigated.

The interplay between the ANS and cardiopulmonary 
systems can be readily monitored via quantification of 
heart rate variability (HRV), which has been used as a 
health indicator in numerous clinical settings. Decreased 
HRV has been associated with: work-related stress, anxi-
ety, depression, increased secretion of pro-inflammatory 
mediators, cardiovascular disease risk factors, as well 
as increased risks for myocardial infarction, stroke, and 
mortality, particularly among those with a pre-existing 
chronic disease (Aeschbacher et  al. 2017; Zhou et  al. 
2016; Thayer et al. 2010; Tsuji et al. 1996; Dekker et al. 
2000). Given the association between long-term shift work 
and cardiovascular disease (Reutrakul and Knutson 2015; 
Puttonen et al. 2010; Wang et al. 2011), the influence of 
shift work and sleep disturbances on HRV and autonomic 
function has been an active area of investigation (Souza 
et  al. 2015; Puttonen et  al. 2010; Stein and Pu 2012; 

Jarczok et al. 2013; Togo and Takahashi 2009). HRV also 
has been targeted as a candidate biomarker for monitor-
ing shift work adaptation (Boudreau et al. 2013; Chung 
et al. 2009, 2012). Ambulatory HRV monitoring is a valid, 
non-invasive procedure that can be used to examine auto-
nomic function as it relates to the cardiopulmonary system 
over extended periods (e.g., continuously for up to several 
days), and over important circadian time periods (e.g., dur-
ing sleep). However, only a limited number of studies have 
examined ANS activity among shift workers over extended 
periods (Amirian et al. 2014; Jarvelin-Pasanen et al. 2013; 
van Amelsvoort et al. 2001; Ito et al. 2001; Boudreau et al. 
2013; Wehrens et al. 2012; Lindholm et al. 2012; Jensen 
et al. 2016).

Appropriate interactions between the cardiac and respira-
tory cycles, achieved through balanced ANS activity, are 
critical for homeostasis and survival. Strategies designed to 
increase HRV and vagal parasympathetic output have been 
suggested for eliciting a number of health benefits includ-
ing reduced mortality risk (Dunlap et al. 2015; Wheat and 
Larkin 2010; Garcia et al. 2013). ‘HRV coherence’ refers to 
a state of physiological entrainment between HRV, respi-
ration, and the baroreflex. When in HRV coherence, vagal 
parasympathetic tone increases, pulmonary gas exchange is 
optimized, and homeostasis between the ANS and cardio-
pulmonary systems is achieved (Park and Thayer 2014; Lang 
and Bradley 2010; Garcia et al. 2013). HRV coherence can 
be achieved by practicing a paced breathing exercise (reso-
nant frequency breathing) using a procedure known as HRV 
biofeedback (Wheat and Larkin 2010; Gevirtz 2013; Lehrer 
et al. 2000; Lehrer and Gevirtz 2014). Results from interven-
tions targeting HRV coherence suggest that it may alleviate 
adverse impacts encountered among shift workers by facili-
tating improvements in cognitive performance and sleep, 
and by reducing stress, anxiety, and depression (Goessl et al. 
2017; Thayer et al. 2009; Lehrer 2018; Lehrer and Gevirtz 
2014; Morgan and Mora 2017; Sakakibara et al. 2013). 
Additionally, the restorative properties of deep sleep are 
considered to be related to the parasympathetic dominance, 
resonant frequency breathing, and cardiorespiratory cou-
pling that occur during non-rapid eye movement (NREM) 
and slow-wave sleep (Tobaldini et al. 2013; Cabiddu et al. 
2012; Penzel et al. 2016; Jerath et al. 2014). However, to the 
authors’ knowledge, human HRV coherence has never been 
quantified in a non-experimental setting during either work 
or sleep periods. This study tested the hypotheses that HRV 
coherence and symptoms of sleep disturbance, fatigue, and 
psychomotor vigilance differ among night nurses relative to 
those working day shifts. Ambulatory heart rate monitoring 
was performed over a 36-h period among nurses working 
permanent nights, and in a comparison group working per-
manent day shifts. The pattern of HRV coherence was exam-
ined over the study period along with other representative 
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HRV measures, and symptoms were assessed at the end of 
the ambulatory monitoring period.

Methods

The study population was comprised of registered nurses 
and/or nursing staff working in the intensive care units of 
a regional Department of Veterans Affairs Medical Center. 
Nurses at least 18 years old of any race, ethnicity, or sex were 
eligible. Those with recent transmeridian travel or less than 
1 month of work duration on their currently assigned shift 
were excluded (if their previous position was different from 
their current work schedule). Recruitment was performed by 
providing a verbal description of the study aims, methods, 
procedures and time commitment during a scheduled staff 
meeting. The night nurses’ schedules consisted of permanent 
(non-rotating) 12-h shifts from 7:00 pm to 7:00 am for 3 or 
4 days per week over a 2-week period. Day nurses worked 
a similar non-rotating schedule from 7:00 AM to 7:00 pm. 
Informed consent was obtained from all participants, and 
the study was approved by the Institutional Review Board. 
Participants were studied over one 36-h period coinciding 
with the last two shifts of their 3- or 4-day work week (a few 
subjects had up to 39 h of monitoring data). Each partici-
pant wore a portable, data-logging electrocardiogram (ECG) 
heart rate monitor (FirstBeat Bodyguard, Jyväskylä, Finland) 
at all times (except for showering or bathing) that provided 
a continuous recording of R–R heart beat intervals starting 
at the beginning of one 12-h work shift and stopping at the 
end of the following work shift.

HRV data were binned into hourly segments and pro-
cessed according to established guidelines (Camm et al. 
1996). KUBIOS software was used to de-artifact raw data 
and perform a fast Fourier transformation of the HRV power 
spectrum for each data file. After de-artifacting, the HRV 
coherence ratio was calculated by identifying the maximum 
peak in the 0.04–0.26 Hz range, calculating the integral in 
a window 0.030 Hz wide centered on the highest peak in 
that region (‘peak power’, usually ~ 0.1 Hz), then calculat-
ing the total power of the entire spectrum. The coherence 
ratio was then formulated as: peak power/(total power–peak 
power). The reason for selection of the peak power in the 
frequency range of 0.04–0.26 Hz is because this is the range 
within which cardiorespiratory entrainment occurs, and it 
serves as an indicator of vagal tone (Lehrer et al. 2000; 
Ginsberg et al. 2010; McCraty and Zayas 2014; Lehrer and 
Gevirtz 2014). The average HRV coherence ratio was cal-
culated for each 1-h segment. In addition, the hourly aver-
ages of time-domain [e.g., standard deviation of heart rate 
N–N intervals (SDNN), and the square root of the mean 
squared difference of successive N–N intervals (RMSSD)], 

and frequency-domain variables [e.g., high frequency (HF) 
power] also were calculated.

At the end of the final shift during which HRV moni-
toring occurred, participants completed questionnaires to 
obtain information on: medical conditions (having ever 
been told they had: hypertension, diabetes, elevated choles-
terol, high or low thyroid levels, anemia, or any other physi-
cian diagnosed illness; use of prescribed or non-prescribed 
medications; or a family history of heart disease); lifestyle 
(physical activity, use of tobacco products, alcoholic or caf-
feinated beverages, multivitamins); and sociodemograph-
ics (e.g., age, race, sex, height, weight, education, income). 
Questionnaires were completed in a private setting and data 
were coded to ensure participant confidentiality. Physical 
activity was assessed using the Rapid Assessment of Physi-
cal Activity (RAPA) instrument (Topolski et al. 2006). Shift 
work-related information was obtained from the Standard 
Shift work Index (Barton et al. 1995). Domains of fatigue 
were assessed using the Multidimensional Fatigue Inventory 
(MFI) short form (Smets et al. 1995). This instrument is 
comprised of 20 questions that assess general, physical, and 
mental fatigue, as well as reduced motivation and activity. It 
has good internal consistency (Cronbach alpha: > 0.75) and 
high convergent validity (Smets et al. 1995, 1996; Lin et al. 
2009). Scores on each subscale range from 4 to 20, with 
higher scores indicating greater fatigue.

Sleep disturbances were assessed using the Pittsburg 
Sleep Quality Index (PSQI) (Buysse et al. 1989), a self-
administered 19-item instrument that includes seven com-
ponents assessing sleep: quality, onset latency, duration, effi-
ciency, and disturbance, as well as sleep medication use and 
daytime dysfunction (score range 0–21, with higher scores 
representing more sleep disruption). The Cronbach alpha 
coefficient for all component scores (0.83) indicated high 
internal consistency (Buysse et al. 1989). Those with dis-
orders of sleep initiation or maintenance, or excessive som-
nolence, had higher scores compared to controls, indicating 
good construct validity. When used to identify patients with 
sleep disorders, a total PSQI score ≥ 5.0 had a sensitivity of 
90% and a specificity of 87% (Buysse et al. 1989). Infor-
mation from the PSQI on usual sleep and wake time was 
included with plots of hourly HRV coherence measures.

Following completion of the questionnaires, the psy-
chomotor vigilance task (PVT) was used to assess sus-
tained attention using a pre-programmed portable monitor 
(PVT-192, Ambulatory Monitoring, Inc., Ardsley, NY) 
(Dinges and Powell 1985; Khitrov et  al. 2014; Basner 
et al. 2011). The PVT is advantageous since it is not influ-
enced by aptitude, learning, or practice effects, and it has 
high test–retest reliability (Dinges et al. 1997; Basner et al. 
2011). Participants were presented with a visual stimulus 
over 5 min and asked to press a button on the monitor with 
their dominant hand when they first detected the stimulus. 
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The inter-stimulus intervals and response times (ms) were 
recorded, and the median reaction time and the number of 
response lapses (reaction time > 500 ms) were included in 
the analysis. Reduced response speed and a greater number 
of lapses are indicative of sleep deprivation and reduced 
performance (Tkachenko and Dinges 2018).

Statistical analyses were performed using the Statisti-
cal Analysis Software computer program (SAS version 
9.4, Cary, NC). Descriptive characteristics of participants 
were summarized among all nurses and according to shift 
status. Demographic, lifestyle and psychometric variables 
were compared between work shifts using the Student t test 
for normally distributed continuous variables, the Wilcoxon 
exact test for non-normally distributed continuous variables, 
or Fisher’s exact test of independence for discrete variables. 
Continuous outcomes and cumulative years of shift work 
were evaluated as dichotomous variables using the median 
among all participants as the cutpoint (12 years for cumu-
lative shift work). Psychometric characteristics of sleep, 
fatigue, and performance (PVT) were compared between day 
and night shift workers using multivariable linear regression, 
after adjusting for demographic or lifestyle variables that 
differed between shifts (p < 0.05).

Hourly average HRV data were organized from the 
beginning to the end of the 36-h monitoring period (shift 
hours 1–36, respectively) and displayed graphically by 
work shift. A mixed effects, repeated measures model (SAS 
‘Proc Mixed’, alpha: 0.05, two-tailed) was used to evalu-
ate changes in mean HRV coherence ratios across the 36-h 
recording period, between shifts, and for the shift by hour 
interaction. Pre-planned contrasts at each time point com-
pared hourly averages of the HRV Coherence Ratio among 
nurses working nights relative to those working days using 
independent t tests at each shift hour and p-values adjusted 
to protect against inflation of the familywise Type I error 
rate (McDonald 2014; Toothacker 1993). Hochberg’s step-
up method for multiple testing was implemented using a 
false discovery rate of 0.05, and 36 h as the ‘family of tests’ 
(Hochberg 1988). In addition, the pattern of 36-h HRV 
coherence ratio among night and day nurses was compared 
to a representative measure of parasympathetic nervous sys-
tem activity by graphically superimposing the HRV coher-
ence ratio with HF power observed during the same time 
period.

Results

A total of 30 nurses were recruited, and 18 (60%) com-
pleted the study protocol (7 day shift, 11 night shift). The 
study participants were mostly female (89%), and college 
educated (100%); and the racial distribution was 44% non-
Hispanic European American, and 56% African American 

or other race (Table 1). The average age (± standard devia-
tion) was 46 ± 10 years. Night nurses were more likely to 
have > 12 years of lifetime shift work experience relative 
to day nurses (82% vs. 0%, p < 0.01). Day nurses were 
more likely to self-report elevated cholesterol levels (86% 
vs. 18%, p = 0.01) and multivitamin use relative to night 
nurses (100% vs. 36%, p = 0.01, Table 1).

There were no statistically significant differences in the 
psychometric characteristics of sleep or fatigue, or in psy-
chomotor vigilance, among night nurses relative to those 
working day shifts, after adjustment for elevated choles-
terol and multivitamin use (Table 2). Scores for sleep onset 
latency among day nurses were moderately elevated rela-
tive to night nurses (p = 0.05, Table 2). The self-reported 
average number of minutes needed for sleep onset among 
day nurses on work days was 36 ± 24, and was 31 ± 35 
among night nurses.

The range of HRV coherence ratios obtained in this study 
was consistent with other published values (Berry et al. 
2014; Kim et al. 2013). When the hourly average HRV data 
were organized from the beginning to the end of the 36-h 
monitoring period (shift hours 1–36, respectively), visual 
inspection suggested that day nurses had an increase in 
hourly mean HRV coherence ratios coinciding with their 
subjective sleep period (shift hours ~ 15–23, Fig. 1), whereas 
those working permanent nights showed no increase in 
hourly HRV coherence ratios during their sleep period. Over-
all, no statistically significant differences in HRV coherence 
were observed between shifts (F[1,14] = 1.79, p = 0.20), or 
for the shift by hour interaction (F[35,442] = 1.09, p = 0.34). 
However, there were statistically significant differences 
in mean HRV coherence ratios across monitoring hours 
(F[38,442] = 1.84, p = 0.0023). Before adjustment, statisti-
cally significant differences between the day and night shifts 
were observed at shift hours 18 (day shift: 0.100 ± 0.098, 
night shift: 0.042 ± 0.024, t[442] = 3.06, p = 0.0024, effect 
size: 0.81) and 19 (day shift: 0.124 ± 0.129, night shift: 
0.070 ± 0.037, t[442] = 3.71, p = 0.0002, effect size: 0.61). 
The differences at hours 18 and 19 remained statistically 
significant after adjustment for familywise Type I error 
(Benjamini–Hochberg adjusted p = 0.0072 and p = 0.0430, 
respectively, Fig. 1). No other major differences in the hourly 
means of other HRV parameters were apparent between 
day and night shift workers during the 36-h study period; 
for example, there were no statistically significant differ-
ences between shifts when comparing hourly averages of 
HF power, RMSSD, or SDNN (data not shown). However, 
when data for the HRV coherence ratio and HF power were 
displayed simultaneously among those working either per-
manent day (Fig. 2a) or night shifts (Fig. 2b), the pattern of 
HRV coherence over the 36-h period was similar to the pat-
tern of HF power observed among nurses on the same shift.
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Discussion

To the authors’ knowledge, this study was the first to exam-
ine patterns of the HRV coherence ratio over an extended 
time period in a non-experimental, naturalistic (work/home) 
setting. Day shift nurses had a clear circadian pattern of 
HRV coherence, with increases that coincided with initia-
tion of their self-reported sleep period, and subsiding to 

baseline values by the end of their sleep period. In con-
trast, no increase in hourly mean HRV coherence ratios was 
observed among the night nurses during their sleep period. 
The differences in HRV coherence between shifts sug-
gests an alteration in the pattern of autonomic regulation 
among the permanent night workers relative to day nurses 
during their respective sleep periods. However, there were 
no major differences in self-reported symptoms of sleep, 

Table 1  Study population 
demographic and lifestyle 
characteristics

a 12 years was the population median
b Fisher’s exact test (2-sided)
c Pooled T-test (2-sided)
d Wilcoxon exact test (2-sided)

Characteristic Total popula-
tion (n = 18)

Day shift (n = 7) Night shift (n = 11) p-value: day 
versus night

n (%) n (%) n (%)

Sex
 Female 16 (89) 7 (100) 9 (82) 0.50b

 Male 2 (11) 0 (0) 2 (18)
Race
 European American 8 (44) 3 (43) 5 (45) 1.00b

 African American/other 10 (56) 4 (57) 6 (55)
Marital status
 Married 14 (78) 5 (71) 9 (82) 1.00b

 Not married 4 (22) 2 (29) 2 (18)
Education
 ≤ College 9 (50) 3 (43) 6 (55) 1.00b

 ≥ Graduate school 9 (50) 4 (57) 5 (45)
Body mass index
 Normal or underweight 6 (33) 3 (43) 3 (27) 0.63b

 Overweight or obese 12 (67) 4 (57) 8 (73)
Elevated cholesterol
 No 10 (56) 1 (14) 9 (82) 0.01b

 Yes 8 (44) 6 (86) 2 (18)
Current smoker
 No 14 (78) 6 (86) 8 (73) 1.00b

 Yes 4 (22) 1 (14) 3 (27)
Daily multivitamin use
 No 7 (39) 0 (0) 7 (64) 0.01b

 Yes 11 (61) 7 (100) 4 (36)
Work a second job
 No 14 (78) 6 (86) 8 (73) 1.00b

 Yes 4 (22) 1 (13) 3 (27)
Lifetime shift  worka

 ≤ 12 years 9 (50) 7 (100) 2 (18) < 0.01b

 > 12 years 9 (50) 0 (0) 9 (82)
Continuous variables (mean ± SD)
 Age (years) 46 (± 10) 46 (± 11) 46 (± 10) 1.00c

 Smoking (years) 6.0 (± 10) 0.4 (± 1) 9.1 (± 11) 0.14d

 Alcoholic beverages (days 
per week)

0.3 (± 0.6) 0.4 (± 0.8) 0.3 (± 0.5) 0.76d
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fatigue, or measures of psychomotor vigilance among night 
workers relative to those working day shifts. The reason for 

this discrepancy is subject to several possible explanations. 
Night workers tended to fall asleep sooner than those in the 

Table 2  Average scores for psychometric measures of sleep, fatigue, and performance among permanent day and night shift nurses

SD standard deviation
a Adjusted for elevated cholesterol and multivitamin use
b Higher values represent greater sleep disturbance or more fatigue

Characteristic Total population (n = 18) Day shift (n = 7) Night shift (n = 11) p-value: day 
versus  nighta

Mean (± SD) Mean (± SD) Mean (± SD)

Pittsburg Sleep Quality  Indexb

 Global score 7.1 (± 4.0) 7.1 (± 4.3) 7.0 (± 4.0) 0.40
 Sleep duration score 1.5 (± 1.0) 1.5 (± 1.0) 1.5 (± 1.0) 0.94
 Sleep latency score 1.4 (± 1.0) 1.6 (± 1.1) 1.2 (± 0.9) 0.05
 Daytime dysfunction score 1.0 (± 0.9) 0.4 (± 0.5) 1.4 (± 0.9) 0.63
 Sleep disturbance score 1.2 (± 0.4) 1.0 (± 0.0) 1.4 (± 0.5) 0.30
 Sleep efficiency score 0.7 (± 1.1) 0.7 (± 1.1) 0.7 (± 1.2) 0.94
 Sleep quality score 1.1 (± 0.5) 1.1 (± 0.4) 1.0 (± 0.6) 0.44
 Sleep medication score 0.6 (± 1.1) 0.7 (± 1.3) 0.5 (± 1.0) 0.93

Multidimensional fatigue  inventoryb

 General fatigue 11.4 (± 1.7) 11.3 (± 1.3) 11.5 (± 1.9) 0.49
 Physical fatigue 11.3 (± 1.2) 11.3 (± 1.8) 11.4 (± 0.8) 0.73
 Reduced activity 11.4 (± 1.6) 11.4 (± 1.6) 11.5 (± 1.7) 0.56
 Reduced motivation 10.6 (± 2.1) 9.4 (± 1.9) 11.4 (± 2.0) 0.83
 Mental fatigue 12.4 (± 0.6) 12.3 (± 0.5) 12.5 (± 0.7) 0.74

Psychomotor vigilance task
 Median reaction time (ms) 278.1 (± 56.7) 269.7 (± 33.2) 283.4 (± 68.7) 0.79
 Number of lapses > 500 ms 2.8 (± 5.2) 1.6 (± 1.7) 3.6 (± 6.5) 0.80

Fig. 1  Hourly average HRV 
coherence ratios among perma-
nent day (n = 7, dashed lines) 
and night (n = 11, solid lines) 
shift nurses obtained using 
FirstBeat ambulatory moni-
tors. Lower axes: clock time 
and self-reported sleep times 
for participants on each shift. 
Day shift average bed time was 
10:35 pm, and wake time was 
05:15 am. Night shift average 
bed time: 09:15 am, wake time: 
04:04 pm. *p < 0.05 versus 
night shift average at the same 
shift hour
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day shift group, which may indicate heightened sleepiness in 
this group, but also may suggest schedule adaptation among 
night nurses. In this regard, note that 82% of night nurses 
were above the median of lifetime shift work for this study 
population, whereas none of the day nurses had cumulative 
years of shift work experience exceeding the median. An 
alternative explanation could be potential information bias 
(i.e., night nurses may not have been comfortable reporting 
adverse symptoms of fatigue or sleep). HRV recordings are 
physiological measures and therefore are not susceptible to 
this type of bias. However, the absence of differences in 
PVT measures does not support this explanation. A third 
possible interpretation is that a diminution in sleep period 
HRV coherence among the night workers may occur prior to 
the onset of other symptoms. If that is the case, reductions in 
sleep period HRV coherence may serve as an early indica-
tor of autonomic dysregulation among night workers, which 
would be consistent with the role of reduced HRV as a risk 
indicator in other populations (Tilea et al. 2018; Politano 
et al. 2008; Tsuji et al. 1996; Zhou et al. 2016; Dekker et al. 
2000). The results of this pilot investigation also may have 
occurred by chance given the sample size. However, pat-
terns of HRV coherence were similar to HF power observed 
among nurses on the same shift, which tends to corroborate 
the results obtained using the HRV coherence ratio.

Larger, longitudinal studies are required to confirm 
whether deficits in HRV coherence are associated with 
shift work, to determine the timing of onset of such effects 
after initiating shift work, and what factors may facilitate or 
prevent their emergence. One approach to exploring these 
alternatives would be a study that uses the time-honored 
multi-trait method (Shadish et al. 2002; Campbell and Fiske 
1959) to establish a broader array of convergent and dis-
criminant variables that refine and specify the construct 

of ‘shift work adaptation’. That is, what other ‘shift work 
adapted’ variables (e.g., biomarkers) might exhibit group 
differences such as those observed with HRV coherence? 
Studies of other populations that evaluate: different types 
of shifts (e.g., timing, rotation, duration, intensity), as well 
as shift work adaptation strategies (Burch et al. 2009, 2005; 
Boudreau et al. 2013; Gamble et al. 2011; Arendt 2010), 
cognitive demands of the workplace, sleep stages, and poten-
tially modifying intrinsic (e.g., chronotype), behavioral, or 
lifestyle factors are required to help elucidate the potential 
role of HRV coherence in shift work adaptation.

Optimal cardiovascular health requires a homeostatic bal-
ance between sympathetic and parasympathetic ANS activ-
ity. Shift work induces stress, enhances sympathetic activity, 
and is an established risk factor for cardiovascular and meta-
bolic disorders (Reutrakul and Knutson 2015; Faraut et al. 
2013; Caruso 2014). Although the pathological mechanism 
of action is still incompletely understood, changes in HRV 
may have an important role (Takeda and Maemura 2016; 
Manfredini et al. 2005; Portaluppi et al. 2012; Aeschbacher 
et al. 2017; Thayer et al. 2010; Tsuji et al. 1996). Increases 
in sympathetic activity and reductions in parasympathetic 
tone have been reported among night workers relative to 
those working days, or on days off relative to night work, 
although results have been inconsistent and differences have 
not always been observed. The importance of measuring 
HRV among shift workers during their sleep period has 
recently become more apparent (Chung et al. 2009, 2012; 
Boudreau et al. 2013; Wehrens et al. 2012; Lindholm et al. 
2012), and has been corroborated by studies of HRV follow-
ing sleep deprivation. For example, a study of 13 healthy 
male volunteers randomized to five nights of partial sleep 
deprivation (< 5 h), or five nights of control sleep (> 7 h) 
found that those with sleep deprivation had statistically 

Fig. 2  Hourly average HRV coherence ratio and HF power by work shift hour among nurses working permanent day (a 7:00 am–7:00 pm, n = 7) 
or night shifts (b 7:00 pm–7:00 am, n = 11)
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significant increases in sympathetic activity (increased LF 
and decreased HF power) (Dettoni et al. 2012), which was 
consistent with a prior study that reported increased sympa-
thetic and decreased parasympathetic tone after 36 h of total 
sleep deprivation (Zhong et al. 2005). Another study found 
that adaptation to night work was accompanied by lower 
sympathetic dominance during daytime sleep (Boudreau 
et  al. 2013). Sleep problems are among the most com-
mon and persistent symptoms reported among shift work-
ers (Burch et al. 2009; Caruso 2014; Folkard et al. 2005). 
Results from the current study suggest that the sleep period 
HRV coherence ratio may be important for distinguishing 
differences in parasympathetic output among night workers 
relative to those working days. Statistically significant dif-
ferences in hourly HRV coherence ratios between day and 
night workers only occurred during the sleep period, and 
the differences were consistent with 36-h patterns of HF 
power, an established indicator of parasympathetic activity, 
within each shift work group. This finding lends credibility 
to the use of HRV coherence as an indicator of vagal tone. 
Another advantage of measuring the HRV coherence ratio 
is that it likely serves as an indicator of the cardiorespira-
tory coupling (cardiorespiratory phase synchronization) that 
occurs during deep sleep and may help facilitate homeostasis 
between the ANS and cardiopulmonary systems (Tobaldini 
et al. 2013; Cabiddu et al. 2012; Penzel et al. 2016; Jerath 
et al. 2014; Garcia et al. 2013). Because HRV coherence can 
be achieved via behavioral interventions that implement a 
resonant frequency breathing protocol (i.e., HRV biofeed-
back) (Lehrer et al. 2000; Garcia et al. 2013; Wheat and 
Larkin 2010; Lehrer and Gevirtz 2014), the authors specu-
late that, if the findings of the current study are confirmed, 
HRV biofeedback may help facilitate shift work adaptation 
via increases in HRV coherence, which have been associated 
with improvements in cognitive performance and sleep, as 
well as reductions in stress, anxiety, and depression (Goessl 
et al. 2017; Thayer et al. 2009; Lehrer 2018; Lehrer and 
Gevirtz 2014; Morgan and Mora 2017; Sakakibara et al. 
2013), and are all conditions that are commonly encountered 
among shift workers.
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